
Community needs, member enthusiasm, connections that clicked: 
All helped shape Summit Award-winning efforts to improve society. 

F\'l'R Gl\"E UP. TH \T
0

S 

the unanimous ad, ice 
fr()m the winners of 
thi, year·s :\ssociations 
Ad,·ancc :\mt:rica Sum
mit Award. one of 
.\S,\E"s highest honors. 

The :\!\:\ Summit 
,\ward i, gi,en .innually 

w associ:nion, that implernem innm a-
1i1·c;: cornrnunity-ba~cd programs. This 
year·s winners arc the .\merican Insti
tute of Certified Public Accountants. 
l\'ew York City: Americ:in Podiatric 
:Vkdical Association. Bethesda. Mary
land: American Trucking A,snciation,, 
Alexandria, \'irginia: Association of Air 
Medical Scrl'iccs. ,\lcxandria. \'irginia; 
Ohio Resrauralll Associ:ition, Colum
bus; and core .-\s;ociation. Washing
ton. D.C. Le:irn about the aCLiom the 
winners rook to push l'olumeerism 
along to t:ike their associations m new 
heigh rs. 

Give 'em what they need 
Perhaps the 1110 t important aspect to 

consider for :1 volunteer program is 
examining the need for the program's 
sen·ices. For nil six ummit Award win
ner , the dri,·ing force that pushed their 
programs forward was responding to 
their respectil'e communities· dem:in<l, 
for the serl'ices their programs provide. 

For instance, the American lnsrirure 
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Certified Public Account:int, 
(AICP . .\) noticed that when disaster, 
such as hurricanes or wildfires occurred, 
much attention was giH:n to immediate 
needs such a, shclter. food. and clean-up. 
Howe, er. another es;entia I sen·ice wa, 
being overlooked-the need for finan
cial education following a disaster. 
AICP,\ consulted with the American 
Red Cross. as well as the National 
Endowment for Financial Education. 
and began crafting such an educational 
resource. Explains Anat Kendal, 
AICP.\"s director of financial planning, 
'"The intention was to edurnte the public 
on financial issue; related t0 a disaster
the immediate need when a di,a;ter 
strikes, what happem in the week, al"ter. 
and then the long-term issues:· 

The fo1ished product was an infor
mational guide :l\·ailablc in print and 
PDF form:ns th:1t co, ered is;ues such a, 
dealing with propert)' damage and 

restoring lost document,. Since the 
guide\ launch in 2()03, the Red Cro,s has 
distributcd nearly 1~0.000 copie,, and 
the online \'ersion has recei\'ed more 
than 600,000 hit,. Realizing the demand 
for the program'; sen·ice,, ,\ICP.\ is 
looking into working with additional 
gm·ernmental agencie, to further edu
cate the public on disaster reco,·cry. 

The Association or ,\ir :\ledical Ser
,·ices (A..\1' IS) had similar experiences 
with its Atlas and Database of .·\ir :\[ed
ical Services (,\DAi\[S). With the num
bers of U.S. highway death, remaining 
consta Ill across the pa,t rew year~. the 
associ:1rion \\'a~ looking to rind a way co 
help bring thme high number~ down. 
Working with the 1\'ation:il Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration and 
the Federal Highway Admini,tration, 
.\J\.\IS embarked on an ambitious Web
based project to m:1p out locations of air 
ambulance ~en ices and overla)' that 

Join over 3,500 other not-for-profit executives at 
RSM McGladrey's monthly webcasts on various topics. 
From Board Governance, tax, and retirement planning 
to HR and accounting, RSM McGladrey pulls from its 
large not-for-profit client base to provide insightful tips 
and education. 

Email Jennifer.Sloka@rsmi.com for more information. 

RSM McGladrey 
Over 100 locations nationwide including local offices in: 
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Alexandria/Baltimore/Bethesda/Frederick/Richmond. 

information with locations of highway 
death,. The ide,t '"1~. expl:,in A,\:\ IS 
Executi1·e Director and CEO D.1wn 
1'1:rncu,o, C,\E, "'if we could identil~• 
where the assets or these aircrafts were 
and compare them m where the high"'ay 
de:uh, were happening. we may have 
~ome information about causation and be 
able to do ~omething about it. .. 

The reaction to the proposed project 
was so positi,·e that it encouraged 
.\:\1'1S to branch out even Curther and 
provide information on Oy zones. a,·ail
able :1ircraft types. medical specializa
tion;,. and other figure~. All of the,e 
statistin \\'ere then pl:iced intn a data
base, and the asset lorntirn1s were 
geocodecl :rnd placed on a map. Thar 
m.1p wa~ thcn placed mer .1 111:1p of' the 
highw:1ys, a, well a~ a map of' highway 
death and injury information. The 
resulr ,,·as a highly informative onlill(: 
dat.1base that could be used for a ,·ariety 
of" reason,. For imtance, the Tramporta
tion Security Administration requested 
the me nf :\D/\i\lS for the 200-l Repub
lic:nion National Convention in New 
York City. With the help of the databa,e, 
TS,\ had access to all area air ambubnce 
ser\'ice~ that might be flying in and out 
ori\lanhattan and the greater Ne\\' York 
area to ,ccure tlw air,pace during the 
convention. Information from :\DA:\[S 
i, also currently hclping state emergency 
planners incre:1,e their preparedness for 
di,aster, ,uch a, hurricane, and other 

emergenc1e,. 
For both A.\1\IS and ,\ICP,-\, the 

overwhelming need for sen ice, and 
the ~uhsequelll positi\'e community 
re,ponse contributed greatly to the suc
cessful implement:nion-:ind continued 
grmvth---<)f their projects. 

Harness enthusiasm 
Ha\'ing cmhusiastic \'Olunteer~ on board 
and responding ro their interests also 
contributes to a sen ice program ·s suc
cess. A, 1'like Russell, vice presid~nt or 
public affairs at the American Trucking 
Associations recounts, the :issuciatilln 
S:l\\' a surirc in the number of truck dri,·
ers registering for ATX~ High\\'ay 
\Vatch program after the terroriq 
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ecappin~ the Winners 
Who: American Institute of 

Certified Public Accountants, 

New York City 

What: Disaster Recovery: 

A Guide to Financial Issues. 

Together with the help of the 

American Red Cross and the 

National Endowment for Finan• 

cial Education, AICPA put together a guide to educate disaster 

victims on financial issues such as estate settlement, dealing with 

debt, and reconstructing lost records. The guide is distributed by 

the Red Cross at disaster sites and is also available online in PDF 

format. 

What's next: Work with additional national and local governmen• 

tal agencies to increase the public's knowledge of disaster

related financial planning and recovery. 

Who: American Pediatric 

Medical Association, Bethesda, 

Maryland 

What: "It's What You Don't 

Feel That Can Hurt You"/"Best 

Walking Cities in the U.S." A 

diabetes-awareness campaign, 

"It's What You Don't Feel That 

--•- ~--•a--
APMA -

--WI•-----... 
Can Hurt You" focused on educating the public that the loss of 

feeling in one's feet can be an early sign of diabetes. Related to 

foot health and maintaining a healthy lifestyle, APMA also 

launched the "Best Walking Cities in the U.S." campaign, which, 

now in its second year, lists the 125 top walking cities in America. 

What's next: Continue to expand both programs, broadening the 

scope of each, and getting more parties involved, especially the 

National Institutes of Health. 

Who: American Trucking Asso

ciations, Alexandria, Virginia 

What: Highway Watch. Initially 

launched as a training course 

to educate truck drivers on 

highway safety and reporting 

problems to the proper author

ities, the program expanded its 

focus after the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001. In addi

tion to training drivers on the basics of highway safety, the pro· 

gram now educates drivers on highway security, teaching them 

what to look out for and how to report suspicious activity. While 

most truck drivers enroll in the program on an individual basis, 

ATA had its first corporatewide registration for the program, 

allowing approximately 13,000 employees to receive training. 

What's next: Expand programs to all 50 states, enroll even more 

truck drivers and highway workers in the program, and encour• 

age further corporatewide training. 
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Who: Association of Air Medical 

Services, Alexandria, Virginia 

What: Atlas and Database of 

Air Medical Services (ADAMS). 

With the help of the National 

Highway Traffic Safety Admin• 

istration and the Federal High

way Administration, AAMS 
--uou,.--•~ 

has assembled America's first Web-based, multilayered, 

geocoded database of air ambulance resources. The customiz

able data provides information on air ambulance fleet locations, 

aircraft types, fly circles, and more. Initially created with the 

intention of helping bring down the number of highway deaths in 

the United States, ADAMS has been accessed for other reasons, 

most notably by the Transportation Security Administration dur• 

ing the 2004 Republication National Convention. 

What's next: Collect more data-perhaps expanding to include 

ground ambulance services-and make the database increasingly 

useful, especially for homeland security measures. 

Who: Ohio Restaurant 

Association, Columbus 

What: Ladders to Success. 

The Ladders to Success pro· 

gram is a partnership program 
between the Ohio Restaurant 

Association and the Ohio 

Rehabilitation Services Com• 

mission (RSC). Initially, the association and the commission 

worked together to place people with disabilities-mental and 

physical-in jobs at various restaurants throughout Ohio. The 

program has since moved away from direct job placement and 

now focuses on marketing RSC services to individual owners and 

operators of restaurants. 

What's next: Replicate the program in other associations, 

branching out from restaurant jobs into other vocational areas. 

Who: Score Association, 

Washington, D.C. 

What: Small business counsel

ing. Since 1964, Score has 

provided the small business 

community with free counsel• 

ing services. Approximately 

SCORE. 

--·-·------·-------·--·-.,._ .. ______ .,_ 
10,500 volunteers donate their time to meet with small business 

owners or potential small business owners and answer questions 

or provide information on managing a small business. Eighty 

percent of the volunteers are retired businesspeople with years of 

experience in the business world. Score recently added an online 

counseling service for clients who feel more comfortable with 

e-mail, rather than the phone or a face-to-face meeting. 

What's next: Pay more attention to technology, how it affects 

adult learning, and the ways it can be used to provide counseling 

services to remote areas of the country. 
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attacks on eptember 11. Since 199 , the 

program had been training truck dri,·er~ 

on the basics of highway safety. 

Seeing the increased desire among 

those in the industry ro volunteer and 

contribute to post-9/11 recovery, Rus~ell 

and ATA decided to rake the program a 

step further and train truck drivers on 

highway security, as well, reaching them 

how to pot and repon suspiciou activ

ity. ''We have 3.1 million professional 

truck driver, on the road at any given 

time." explain. Russell. "That's one of 

the strengths-that we're everywhere." 

Since then, more than 30 ~tares have put 

the Highway Watch program in motion, 

and all 50 states ha\'e agreed to partici

pate in the Highwa) 1 Watch program 

eventually. Additionally, the Depart

ment of Homeland Security recently 

signed a $40 million contract with ATA 

to expand the program beyond truck 

drivers to the entire highway ~ccwr. By 

responding ro members' enthusiasm, the 

association was able to expand the High

way \Vatch program and serve cvc.:n 

more community member,. 

Ken Yancey. CEO of Score Associa

tion. also credits much of the success of 

Score•~ small business counseling pro

gram to its volunteers. The program 

currently boasts I 0500, olunteers. all of 

whom provide free business counseling 

to small businesses around the country. 

The majority of the volunteers are 

retired bu incsspeople. who, according 

to Yancey. do not want to stop working. 

"What core does is allow those folks 

who ~1n: interested to continue to use 

that knowledge and wisdom and ability 

and all rhar information that they've 

accumulated o,cr a lifetime of business:· 

he explain,. "The fact that these men 

and women have volunteered their time 

and taknt is whar make, the magic. Ir 

doc n't work if that doesn't happen.'' 

executive 
director 
incorporated 

www.execinc.com 

• Full service or individual project capabilities 

• Accredited by ASAE, IAAMC 

Because the volunteers' enthusiasm is 

such a crucial element of the program, 

Yancey pays close attention to their sug

gestions. "\Ne try to give Jvolunteersi the 

opportunity to \'Olunteer on their own 

terms,'' he says. Through actively listen

ing to hi, volunteers, Yancey has not 

only maintained a high qualiry of coun

seling, but has also em harked on innova

tive programs such as the recent 

implementation of online services, 

which now accounts for 30 percent of 

the organization's counseling. 

Get connected, 
conserve cash 
It's no secret that volunteer pr<>grams 

c:in get expensive quickly. However. 

sometimes it i; possible to circumvent 

the high costs by taking advantage ofin

house talents and community connec

tions. When putting together the "It's 

What You Don't Feel That Can Hurt 

• Experienced staff team including 8 CAEs, 3 CMPs, 
2 MBAs, 3 degreed accountants 
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• Expertise in all facets of association management 
including: 

- Meeting management for 25 to 8000 attendees 

- Print/Web design to reinforce brand, expand 
membership 

- Management and customization of member 
databases 

- Strategic planning 

Celebrating 42 
years of helping 

clients realize 
their vision. 
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You" and "The Best Walking Cities in 

the U.S." program;. the American 

Podiatric Medical Association discov

ered that extravagant budgets aren"t 

a I ways necessary. 
A midsize association. APMA knew 

that it didn't hal'e a lot uf money to 

work with when the 0rganization 

began planning irs diabetes-aw;1reness 

campaign, "lt"s \,Vhat You Don'r Feel 

That Can Hurt You."' Instead of hiring 

a public relations tirm or media consult

am, the organization fucll',ed it, effort 

in-house and u~ed the talent, and 

phowgraphic cquipment of the staff to 

put thc campaign's publicity m:1reri:ds 

together, ,a, ing the organization 

thousands of doll,irs. Then. recounb 

Director of Public Relations George 

Tz:1maras. through rnnnection,, the 

org:rniz:nion was able tn contact James 

Brown of NFL Fox Sports :1bout join

ing the c:1mp,1ign. Brown. who ha, fom-

reach your 
full potential 

@ 
Peripheral Services helps clients 
achieve efficiency and financial 
stability. We support daily 
operational needs allowing 
volunteers to utilize time more 
productively. We work closely with 
your leadership to improve strategic 
focus, increasing value for members. 

• Strategic Planning and Implementation 
• Data and Web Management 
• Member Services 
• Event Management 

David G Carleton, CAE 
585.545.6920 

www.peripheralserv1ces.com 

Peripheral Services, Inc. 
building relationships I nurturing growth 
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ily members \\"ith diabetes. agreed and 

volunteered to do rndio and telel'ision 

public ,en ice announcements. a, well as 

lend his , oice to a short. animated car

toon placed on a campaign CD. "There 

arc people out there willing to do ,o 

much for you," says Tzamaras. ··1c·s just 

a matter of finding them ... 

APi\lA had ,imilar succes, tapping 

high-profile people for its "Be,t Walking 

Cities in the U.s:· program. Initially, 

,\Pi\-1,\ planned for the program to rake 

about a year to organize and cxernte. 

1-lowe,er. through a contact at Prevt'll
rion magazine. ,\Pi\lJ\ wa, abk tn 

spre:id the word on the prc>gram ,ooner. 

Preve11rio11, which focuses on healthy liv

ing. jumped ,ll the ch,mce to get inl'Oln:d 

and cut the planning time from one year 
tn three month,. Through Prevemion\ 
contacts and qaff. a, well as ,hared ti.incb 
between the two organiz:nion, .. \PM:\ 
\\'as able to succcs~fulli· launch an incred

ibly large-,cale program without break

ing it, budget. . \nd the additional medi.1 

cxpu~ure wa, an added bonm. ··\Vhen 

you ha Ye something po,iti, l' that you 

want to share \\'ith people, their reaction 
is ba~ically po,iti,e:· <,ays Tzamara,. 

·-i-m nm going w ,ay it", going to happen 

on the very lirst call, bm t\ enrually you ·11 
find a j"lt'.r,on ,umcwherc who's going m 
ay. 'That's a brilliant idea, and we want 

whelp:·· 

Perseverance pays off 
Bur what do you do when it·s your a:.so

ciarion that dot:sn ·1 gt:t en::rything it 

needs on the lirst mil? Wh:it can you do 
to keep a struggling volunteer initiatil'e 

moYing for\\':trd despite obsrncles; 

1'inia D0\\'11!,. executil'e director or the 

Ladders to Success program, cospon

sored by th<.: Ohio Rehabilitation Ser

vices Commission (RSC) and the Ohio 

Restauralll Association. was faced with 

that que;cion \\'hen RSC first tapped the 

Ohio Restaurant :-\s,oci.nion to help run 

the program in 1989. 
Downs. \\'ho hclpt:d RSC qarr the 

Ladders to Success program in 19 5, con

tacted the president of the Ohio Restau

rant A:.wciminn about partnering with 

RSC. but reccin·d unemhusiastic 

response, for six months. Undeterred. she 

encouraged her contacts in the hospitality 

industry to write letters to the presidt:nt. 

outlining the benefits of the program. 

which places people \\'ith disabilities in 

competitil'e job,. The letter-writing 

campaign failed as well. and it was only 

ali:er a facc-w-face presentation to the 

president and board of directors that the 

a sociation reluct:mtly agreed to join the 

parrnership. Determined to show the 

a,sociarion how beneficial the program 

was, Downs invited rhe president t<, visit 

several of the businesses where the prn

gr:1m had placed workers .. \nd finally a 

connection \\':t~ made. "It really ,,·on the 

prt:,ident over, st:eing people with disabil

ities :it work:· ~he ,ay,. 

Since then, the bond between RSC, a 

st:lte agt:nry. and the Ohio Rcsc,wram 

A"ociarion has strengthened, and 
together, the two organizations ha, c.: 

bt:cnme deeply committed to continuing 

the Ladders to Succes~ program. Oo,,·115 
admits. however, that frustrations occa

sion:11ly ,till ari,e due to the differences 

between the ways a go,·crnm<.:nt agency 

due, business ,ersus the business ,tyle of 
a trade society. H:l\"ing ,een the result, 

when the program work~ successfully, 

though. she remains srcadfost and wurks 

through the frustrations. "I think when 

there's a good icb1 and it reall)' meet, 

e,·eryone·s needs, you Gill make it hap

pen.'" she says. When it\ slow. ··you just 

need to keep plugging away at it. .. 

Although some uf the Summit 

,\w:1rcl winners faced fewer frustra

tions than others, all six ackno\\'ledge 
drnt launching and then maintaining a 

volumcer program is nut easy work. 

Says i\ lancuso of the Association of Air 

Medical, erviccs, "There are going to be 

times when it\ a lot of hassle and a lot of 
extra work, but if you can keep your eye 

on the ,·ision of what·s going to be 
better as a result of your efforts and 

communicate that constantly. I think 

you·re most likely ro build awareness 

and support." ~ 

Jesse Airer i., the editorial assisranr for 
\'iSOCl:\TION .\l.\i'-'.\CE~IE:--T. F.-mail: 

jalrer([i)asaenet.org. 
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